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subsequent nights.  Inviting their friends
became a nice "outreach for Fredsville as
some of their friends do not have a
"church home".

There were 30+ adults who volunteered. 
 Their jobs were varied:  snack preparers,
servers, group leaders, video
projectionist, craft leaders, story leader,
games leader and song leaders.

The format for each night was for all the
children to meet in the sanctuary for 20
minutes.  Announcements and an 
                             continued on page 3
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Kim Farley, once again volunteered to
be the director of Fredsville's Vacation
Bible School. The theme for this year's
VBS was "Rocky Railway: Jesus
Power Pulls Us Through".  Sixty plus
children attended VBS this summer.
Many who attended were from the
Fredsville Congregation but many were
non-Fredsville members.  Each night,
the children were encouraged to invite
their friends to come with them on the 





explanation of how Jesus' power was applied to the Railway theme were given.
Then Anna Adelmund and Josey Syhlman enthusiastically led the children in
their songs with motions to go with them.  The children loved the singing with
the motions! Afterwards, the groups rotated through the various stations: Bible
Story, Outside (Water) Games, Crafts, snacks and more singing.  To finish the
evening, all the groups returned to the sanctuary for more singing.

Each night, the Bible story rotation had a theme. Night 1 was "Jesus' power
helps us do hard things."  Night 2 was "Jesus' power gives us hope."  Night 3
was "Jesus' power helps us be bold." Night 4 was "Jesus' power helps us be
good friends." Jean Loger did a fine job of applying the Bible story to the
children's lives.

A BIG thank you goes to Kim Adelmund and Pastor Lisa who did all the
planning for this year's VBS!  Thanks also goes to the many volunteers who
made the Fredsville VBS experience possible. A thank you also goes to those
in the Fredsville congregation who donated supplies for the VBS.  Those
supplies - both for crafts and snacks were needed! Lastly, a deep appreciation
and thank you goes to the parents who made taking their children to and from
VBS a priority.

 Vacation Bible School - continued from page 1
by Sue Green
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This month we are highlighting a theologian, Bible scholar, or pastor that you might
be interested in learning more about! The goal is to introduce you to new thinkers,
writers, and speakers that have something to say about the world we are living in
and new perspectives on how we engage and relate to God!

This month we lift the work of Dr. Diana Butler Bass!

Diana Butler Bass is an award-winning author, popular speaker, inspiring preacher,
and one of America's most trusted commentators on religion and contemporary
spirituality, especially where faith intersects with politics and culture.

She holds a Ph.D. in religious studies from Duke University and is the award-
winning author of ten books, including Grounded: Finding God in the World —A
Spiritual Revolution (HarperOne, 2015), Christianity After Religion: The End of
Church and the Birth of a New Spiritual Awakening (HarperOne, 2012) and
Christianity for the Rest of Us: How the Neighborhood Church is Transforming the
Faith (HarperOne, 2006). Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks will
be released by HarperOne on April 3, 2018.

She regularly speaks at conferences, consults with religious organizations, leads
educational events, and teaches and preaches in a variety of venues in the United
States and internationally. Her bylines include The Washington Post, The New York
Times Syndicate, and The Huffington Post. She has commented on religion, politics,
and culture widely in the media including USA TODAY, Time, Newsweek, CBS, CNN,
FOX, PBS, NPR, Sirius XM, and CBC. 

Links:
·http://dianabutlerbass.com/
·https://www.amazon.com/Diana-Butler-
Bass/e/B001HCYT84%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share

http://dianabutlerbass.com/


I want summer to never end. I have so enjoyed the breaks in
the activities. The breaks from demanding work. I've
enjoyed the time with my children and grandchildren. I so
loved the vacations of seeing family that lives too far away. I
loved exploring new places and the joy and thrill of driving in
the mountains and just stopping when the Spirit moved to
bask in the beauty of creation and the love of family. I loved
grilling burgers, smores on the fire, corn on the cob dripping
with butter. I loved the heat and the warmth of the sun and
the busyness of the bees on the flowers. But summer comes
with the interruptions of fall.

Fall is also a welcome interruption of confirmation classes
and worship attendance returning, Sunday School classes
and fruit snack wrappers all over the building. Fall comes
with the interruptions of committee meetings and longer
coffee hours, visits, and celebrations. Fall comes with Bible
Studies and glasses of wine shared over Zoom. Oh, I love
these interruptions as well. The beauty of one caring for
another, the sharing of concerns for friends and community,
the laughter and silliness, the proclamation of the love of
Christ in Word and Deed.

We live lives filled with interruptions and it may be easy to
get annoyed from time to time by those interruptions. Take a
breath, listen, breathe deeply into the Holy Spirit who
interrupts you and your day with a phone call, an invitation,
an activity, a possibility, a friend. God is blessing you.
Blessing you today with interruptions. Pay attention my dear
ones, listen, listen to how God is calling you, nudging you,
feeding you.

Peace be with you all,
Pastor Lisa

A Word
F R O M  P A S T O R  L I S A



Announcements

What's Happening

Micah Bible Study
We will have our final session on the book of Micah September 13th at 7:00 pm.
Our Bible Study was interrupted by vacations, funerals, and pastor moving her
daughter, so it's now time to get back on track! The office will send out the Zoom
link for this group soon! It will be great to get caught up and to wrap up this fun
study!

New Bible Study to Begin
On September 27th at 7:00 pm Pastor Lisa will begin a new weekly Bible Study!
This study group will be on Zoom, so you can attend from the comfort of your
own home! We will announce the book to be studied soon, so watch for more
news about this study and mark it on your calendars now so you don't forget to
join us!

2nd Grade Bible Class
September 19th following worship Pastor Lisa will hold an Introduction to the
Bible Class for all 2nd graders. Each 2nd grader should bring their Bibles with
them that were given out to them in worship and bring a parent with you as well!
We will meet for an hour and 15 minutes and get you back home around noon.
This year's 2nd graders are:  Olivia Bakker, Walter Brekke, Emily Dietrich-
Hankins, Kian Knutson, Allie Lotts, Charlie Nuss, Aiden Schmitz, Brooklyn
Staker, Hayden Swinton and Tessa Yearous.

Confirmation Classes to Begin
Yay! Calling all 6th -8th Graders! Our first confirmation class will be September
8th at 6:30 pm. Class will run until 8:00 pm and pizza will be served. A parent of
each youth is asked to also attend class with their child. This year we will be
studying the Old Testament, in particular we will be looking at some of the more
prominent stories from Genesis and Exodus. This year's students include:
Aubrey Asche, Caeden Bakker, Kaitlyn Griffith, Gavin Hines, Violet Mounce,
Bryn Petersen, Cooper Dall, Clayton Hines, Karli Lotts, Gavin Opoien, Macy
Hermann, Anna Adelmund, Bryson Grider, Josey Syhlman, Mallory Petersen,
and Alana Husmann. Please pray for each of these youth and their families as
we begin another year of study, fun, and fellowship together!

Wine at Nine to Begin
Pastor will lead a time of fellowship and mutual support on Thursday nights
beginning at 9:00 pm. Grab a glass of your favorite beverage, turn on your
computer and join pastor and your Fredsville friends for a time of togetherness
and laughter! This ministry has been especially helpful and important during the
pandemic and for our members who are more at risk for Covid. In particular this
ministry has been key to keeping those who live in senior housing, assisted
living, etc.. connected to their friends and fellow church members! This ministry
will meet every week, but you are invited to pop in whenever it works out for you!
The church office will send out the Zoom link for this ministry near the beginning
of each week.



September
Birthdays
Paige Frahm - 2
Renee Griffith-7

Vernon Johnson-8
Jeanne Meyer (Nielsen) 9

Callen Johannsen-10
Megan Yearous-11
Darla Anderseon-13
Kelly Nicholson-14

Sue Lehman-15
Lindsay Burman-16

Kim Schmidt (Fowlkes) - 16
Isabella Dietrich-21

Joann Juhl-21
Abe Woods-24

Violet Mounce-25
Taya Curtis-27

Brent Knutson-27
Lance Loger - 27
Shari Bakker-28

Coyle Dall-30
 

Our Families and Friends

Expressing Words of Thanks

Thank you so much for generously supporting the
collection for the Bremwood School Supplies. We were
able to help the students prepare for another academic
school year. They were so appreciative of our continued
support for their students! -  Susan Sherwood

Fredsville's Quilting Ladies, Thank  you for making me the
quilt.  I really appreciate it.  I used it on display at my
graduation party.  I'm looking forward to being on the
UNI campus next month. -  Kaleb Dufel

The family of Florence Freese extends a heartfelt thank
you to the Fredsville Church family for the support and
kindness shown to Florence during her stay at Arlington
Place and to our family since her passing.  Your thoughts,
prayers, cards, and memorials touched  our hearts.  A
special thank you to Pastor Lisa for her visits and for the
beautiful memorial service, to Meridith Sandlin for sharing
her musical talents, Jeff Sandlin for video taping the
service, and to everyone who helped with the lunch.  God
bless you all.  Merlin & Linda Freese and Mike & Pat
Freese. 

Thank you for the wonderful service and burial for my
beloved son, Greg who was baptized and confirmed at
Fredsville.  The immediate call from the Council
President, Brenda Cooper was so helpful and reassuring
and the I appreciate the help all the way from Jeff Sandlin
who did the sound/video taping to the secretary, janitor
and kitchen volunteers.  In Christ, Marcia Andersen &
family

 Keep Them in Your
Prayers

 Anne Reinicke - healing from hip surgery
Mariah Asche-recovering from ACL surgery

Don Pruisner-memory issues
David Albert- Melissa Loger's father healing from a

stroke
Carol Watson-health concerns

Jim Campbell- on-going recovery from an accident
 

Anniversaries
 Paul & Lora Koch-1

Jim & Helene Wertz-1
Merlyn & Catherine Petersen-4

Matt & Stefanie Swinton-13
Reid & MacKenzie Nuss-14
John & Susie Latusek-20
Dan & Maureen Crotty-24

Jason & Cara Lott - 29
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